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2" DIAMETER MODEL OF THE 60 MM. MORTAR PROJECTILE 
IN THE 
HIGH 1S'EED WATER TUNNEL 
The High ·speed Water Tunnel . i·s operated by the 
•California I nstitute O f Technology under co ntract 
CEMsr- '207 and i· s ·sporrsored by rivi·sion 6, 'Section 6 . i 
of the NDRC . The tests reported herein were made 
at the request of 'Colonel Lester ·E . ·simon of the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland . 
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60 M!v1. MORTAR PROJECTILE 
' SUMMARY 
i The projectile as ·submitted i·s quite unstable due to the 
location of the center of gravity ·so far aft of the nose " This con--
dition could be greatly . improved by making the nase of metal instead 
of plastic . The tes~s illustrate how intimately the position of the 
•G. G . i · s related to ·stability , Only one of the changes tested failed 
to increase the ·stability of the projectile . 
2 . ·Extending the tail aft by_means of a i -- i/2" boom will add 
greatly to ·stability without i,ncreasing the drag materially . The 
effect of thi"s 6ri the .iriterior balli-stics of the mortar has not been 
investigated. 
3 . A i --5/i6" diameter di"sc at · the rear of the fins would give 
greater ·stability than the i --i/'2" boomJ but the drag would be in-
creased 7C% . Thi"s increased drag would probably reduc~ the · range 
frol)l iC% to 25% depending on the velocity . A i --.1./8" diameter di·sc 
would increase the drag about :?0% and would have a materially ·stabi --
lizing ·effe.ct due to the ·.increased momen.t and · greater center of 
pressure ·eccentricity but wciu~d not be _as ·stable as the i S/i6" di:sc . 
-4 . The ·stability of projectiles that are now on hand could 
be increased by ' the addition of a thin di:sc held in place -by the 
primer assembly " 
s . It .i· s ·suggested that a number of projectiles be equil)ped 
with di·scs as described in paragrajJh 4 in order to m -termine per--
formance under actual conditions " Both the plain and notched di:scs 
·should be tri· ed . 
6 . All tests ·show · tnat the center · of. 'pressure location .i's 
very ·sensitive · to any -changes in the projectile with consequent ·effect 
on the ·stability . It i;s .imperativeJ thereforeJ that no other changes 
than thase herein · recommended . can be m.ade in the projectile if the 
test result·s are to apply . If additional changes ·seem des±rableJ a 
new ·seri·es of tests ·should be made in order to predict performance . 
(The abo~e boom and di:sc dimensions · refer 




WATER TUNNEL TES1S 
OF 'THE 
6o MM • . MORTAR PROJECTILE 
(Laboratory Eesignation 'Nir2oJ 
G EN E R A L D.E S C R I P T I 0 N 
Thi· s report covers Water Tunnel tests of a ' 2" diameter model 
of the 6C mm . mortar proJectile . 'These test·s were conducted for 
' the purpose of determining the performance characteri·sti cs of the 
projectile as .corrstructed and~ if possible~ devi·si ng ·some mean:s 
for .inaieasing .it·s ·stability .in flight. 'The tests corrsi·st of ob-
·serving the dragJ cross force~ and moment on the model . in the High 
·speed Water ·Tunnel and from these otrserved data~ deriving the per--
formance character.i·sti cs. 
Appendix "A" gives ·a description of the various terms and 
·symbol' s used as well as a brief discussion of the requi~site 
conditio:rrs for ·stability .in a projectile . Appendix "B" gives 
a description of what has been termed the "•Characteri·sti c •Chart". 
'Thi·s i · s useful ·. in determining the · relative performance of various 
modificatiorrs in the design . 
· Twenty-~eight ·separate · run·s were made on the model . ·These 
included tests of an · exact model of the protqtype and of modifi .. 
catiorrs made by many changes . in t.he tail design. 
The curve ·sheets J · Figures i4J iS~ and i6J give the calculated 
· ca~efficients based on fai:red curve.s of .the observed data " 
The Flow Line Drawings (Figures i 8 to •29) ·show the model with 
various tail modi ficatiorrs and a.t o0 and iC0 ya'W . ·These drawings 
are based on detailed observatiorrs of the model . in the Polarized 
·· Light Flume. 
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FIGURE 1 
FIGURE 2 FIGURE 3 
60 MM . MORTAR PROJECTILE 
-4·-
DES CR I P TIC N 0 F PRO J E C T, l L E 
.. 
The 6C mm. mortar projectile ·. i's. ·shown ·. in · Figures iJ 2J 
and 3. The nase, containing the fuze assemblyJ i•s of plastic J 
the body containing · the H •. D . charge, · i·s of ·steel and to thi·s .i ·s 
·screwed the tai~ assembly. The tail · consi·st-s of ·eight fins 
attached to·a hollow h~b · into which · ts inserted the propellent 
cartridge. The fins are provided with ·spring · clips which are 
designed to hold increment propellent wafers for increasing the 
ra~ge. 
'The physical properties of the projectile are as follows: 
-Length overall 9 . 54" 
~i ameter •2. 3&2" 
Weight as fired '2 . 9C lbs 
Ncrse to center' of gravity . 4 . 66" 
•Center of gravity · · .- 488 of length 
Approximate performance data: 
Velocity :Range at 45° 
{ftfsec) , (yards) 
•Cartrid_ge only •225 488 
Cartridge plus i wafer 3i 3 88i 
•Cartridge plus 2 wafers 387 ~258 
Cartridge plus 3 wafers 458 i644 
•Cartridge plus 4 wafers 5i 8 i984 
--5--
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2" DIAMETER MODEL OF THE 6 0 MM . MORTAR PROJECTil-E 
FIGURE 4 
Moo EL WITH 
PROTOTYPE NOSE 
FLGU RE 5 
MODEL WITH 
. SMOOTH NOSE 
Fl GURE 6 
MODEL TAIL 
WITH ' SPRING CLIPS 
P1ROTOTYPE MODEL 
Mcrst of the · rurrs were made with a model having a ·smooth 
nase . A nose having the ·slider plug and ·safety pin was al·so 
tested to determine if t~ese additiorrs affected the performance . 
In two of these latter tests the ·safety pin was projecting at a 
· radius of i " (on the model as ·shown in Figure 4)J but ·even with 
thi·s condition the results were not appreciably _different from 
those obtained with · the ·smooth nose .. Figures 4" 5: and 6 ·show 
the model as tested and the curve ·sheet·s give the · results ob --
·served for 'Rurrs i to 5 . 
These ·tests ·show that the drag coefficient varies from C .' 2i5 
at zero yaw to C .. 37 5 at i'2° yaw All but one of the tail al tera-
tiorrs ·· resulted .in ·some increase .in drag .. ·The mast ·serious defect 
i-n the prototype lies .in the pasition of the center of pressure . 
Th~s is but O . Of5 of the length aft of the center of g ravity at 
•2° yaw and increases to C 045 •L at f·2° yaw .. The ' changes. in the 
tail design have been made with a view to increasing this centei 
of , pressure ecc~ntricity, without too greatly adding to the drag. 
'The center of gravity i· s · c". 488 •L from the nase or nearly at 
the midpoint of the projectile . It has been ·suggested that the 
•G .. G . could be. moved forward materially by making the ncrse of ·steel 
irrstead of plastic . Thi·s would no doubt increase ·stabili· ty very 
eff"ecti vely, but the added wei.ght _o.f the projectile would have to 
be corrsidered in .its effect on the range _ 
The ·spring clips for holding the. increment wafers were found 
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FIGURE 8 
MoDEL WITH 1 -·-1/2" BooM 
TAIL WITH BOOM 
(' Purrs 6-iO, •22 -~25) 
·As both the center of gravity and center of pressure of 
the projectile are ·so near it·s midpoint, one of the obvious 
changes that could be made to better thi·s condition would be 
to extend the toil assembly in order "to increase the di'stance 
between the •G , IL and •G . G , Nine rurrs were made with toil booms 
of different lengths and with .these tail booms in combination 
with modi ficatiorrs 6f the toil proper. Figure 8 ·shows the 
model with a i --i/•2" boom . 
"The lengths of booms tested were 3/8", 3/4", i --i/8"-, i -- i/•2"-, 
and 2 .- 5 I 8 " . Th e Char a c t e r i· s t i c • Char t J F i gu r e 7 _, . i n d i cat e s 
clearly that the center of pressure eccentricity increases directly 
with an increase in boom length and with practically no increase 
. in drag , The center of pressure ·eccentricity (e} • . ts a measure 
of the ·stability as di·scussed in ·Appendix •A . In calculating the 
center of gravity of the proj-ectile ,;,ith extended booms, it was · 
as·sumed that the booms were tubu~ar with a i/8" thick walL 
In order to obtain a •G . R . · e~centricity of at least 0 081. 
'a boom length of i -- :ti2" ·should be used Thi'swouldunquestionably 
add greatly to · stability without materially increasing the drag . 
However, the added weight of the boom would have to be corrsidered 
as . affecting the range and the increased volume of the ·explcrsion 
chamber wouldJ no doubt , reduce the ·effectiveness of the propella~t 
charge . If the boom length could be i.ncreased to 2 -!· )2 '-, the •G .B . 
eccentricity would be app,roximately C ! •21 a_~ the moment would be 
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F ! GURE 10. FIGURE 11 
PLA ' N D !' SC NOTCHED Dl' SC 
T A I L WITH D I' S C 
CFurrs 15 - 1.7~- '24J 1 27 J 28 ) 
·several types and ·size s of di·scs were tri·ed on the · rear of 
the tail assembly ., Figure 10 ·shows a 1 -- i / 8 " diameter di•sc and 
Figure 1.1 a notched di·sc designed to give an equivalent · resi·stance • 
. The ,Characteri·sti c C'hart (Figure 9) J ·shows the ·effect on 
performance of these various di·scs " It i·s ·seen that the •G., I? " 
·eccentricity ~s materially increased as are ~so the drag and the 
moment by the addition of a di·sc to the tail.. It i·s apparent 
from t he chart that a di·sc 1· · S/ 16" in diameter would be · required 
in order to .increase the ·stability an appreciable amounL Thi· s 
d iameter di·sc would give a ,c;: l:? .. eccentrici· ty of a little over 
O . iCL and the drag would be increased from 0 >215 to Q"3& at zero 
yaw , The momentJ however , would be more than doubled . It must 
be remembered that . increasing the drag " other factors · remaining 
the ·sameJ decrea ses the r a n g e . 
The notched di·sc CFun 27) was •suggested as i +. was thought 
this could be made · to give approximately the ·same character--
i·stics as the plain di·sc and would have the advantageof ·simplicity 
of manufacture , It i·s believed thi'swould cause less obstruction . 
to the flow of the gases resulting from the explosion of the 
increment propellent wafers . The effect of the notched di·sc 
could be produced by · a ·small proje •ction on the fin punching 
which would be bent . up and weld e d to the ends of the fins if 
n.ecessary for ·stiffness _ The •Charac t eri·stic >Chart J Figure 9., 
·shows that the notched di·sc gives about the ·same · result·s as 
the 1 -5 / 16 " diameter di·sc, although t he incr ement of moment per 
degree of yaw decreases a t a g reater · rate than wi'th the pla.in 
di·sc . 
FIGURE12 
' TAIL W!TH 1· ··1/8 11 'SHROUD 
TAIL WI TH SHROUD 
(Rurrs i01 ii !4 i7J ' 26) 
Four · rurrs were made with a ·shroud 5/8 " wide and one with 
a i -i/8 " width ·some of these were in combination with booms and 
other tail modificatio·ns . The mast promi·sing of these · rurrs was 
No ., ::lC, being a combination of a 5/8" ·shroud and a i ·· i/8 " boom . 
Cn · the •Characteri•stic !ChartJ Figure 7J it i·s ·seen that thi•s c om-
bination gave a •G . li' ·eccentricity of 0 . i:f.lL and a moment about as 
great as that of the 2 ··5/8 " boomJ although the. drag was increased 
from c .•2 25 to C 295 at zero yaw , One advantage of thi·s arrange .. 
ment over the longer boom would be that the ·shorter boom would have 
much less ·effect on the interior balli•stics of · the mortar The 5/8 " 
and ::1. -i/8" ·shrouds alone gave practically identical · resul·ts and were 
no t e ffect ive enough to justify their corrsideration . 
FIGURE 13 
TAIL WITH 1 " DlAMETER R~NG 
TAIL WiTH ~ !NG 
(Funs i 3 and i4) 
One test was made with a i " diameter·ring placed forward 
of the tail as ·shown in Figure i 3 Thi·s was the least effective 
of any of the · Changes that were tri·ed . The mo,ment and the tG Il 
eccentricity were both less than those of the_ prototype model 
A · ring i ·3/8 ·' in diameter gave only 9 ·slight increase in the 
moment with a 65% increase in drag . These two rurrs indicate 
that practically no benefic1al · result·s can be obtained by a 
modification of thi·s •sort forward of the tail 
-1 3 . 
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APPE ND I X A 
DEFINITIONS 
YA W A NGLE The an g le which the axi·s of the model makes with 
the d irection of flow . Looking down on the model~ yawangles to 
the left are negative (- ) and to the · right~ positive(+) . 
MOMENTS . Momen~s tending to · rotate the model in a counte~ -
clock wise dirQction (when looking down on the model) are negative 
( - )~ a nd t h o se causing clockwi·se · rotation, positive (+) . 
A moment h a s a destabilizing effect when it has the · same 
·si g n as the yaw angle . 
In all model tests the moment is measured about the point 
of ·support and i· s · expressed in .inch--pounds . 
Moments about t he cent e.r of gravity have · the · symbol~ Meg ' 
DRAG . The force ~ in pounds~ exerted on the model parallel 
with the direction of -flow . 
CRass FORCE . The force~ in pounds~ · exerted on the model normal to 
the direction of flow . A positive cross force is defined as one 
acting in the ·same direction as the displacement d · the projectile 
nose for a positive yaw . 
NORMAL COMPONENT , The ·sum of the components of the drag and 
cross force acting normal to the axi·s of the model . The value of 
tne normal component i ·s given by the following: 
N ( D ·sin ljl + C co· s ljl ) 
in which 
N Normal component in 1 bs . 
D = Drag in los . 
C •Cross force .in lbs . 
ljl •= Yaw angle in degrees . 
CEN -TER ·oF PRESSURE The paint in t he axi•s of the model at which 
the · resultant of all forces acting on the model i· s applied Thi· s 
i •s · shown by the · symbol (C P ) 
CENTER OF PR~SSURE ECCENTRICITY . The dtstance between the center 
of pressure (·CP) and the cent~r of gravity (CG) ·expressed as a frac.-
tion of the length (L) of the model " The center of pressure ·eccen.-
tricity (e) ~s derived as follows : 
e -
.in which 
· e 1= Cen ter of pressure eccentricity 
L = Length of model in inches 
Leg'= Di·stance from the nose of projectile to •CG . • inches 
x •= .Di•stance from the nose of projectile to CP~inch!?S 
COEFFIC!EN1'S o 
as follows : 
The three force coefficients used are derived 
' D 




fi ci ·ent , Gc 





v2 p_ AD 
2 
M 
D := rneasur .ed drag force .in lb's . 
•C 1= measured cross wind force .in lbs .. 
p ·= density of wa.ter in ·slugs.fcu .. ft . 
Ar)= area .in ·sq ft . o f a crass ·section at the cylindrical 
portion of the pro'jectile taken normal to the geo--
metric axi·s of the projectile 
v >=mean ·relative veloci t y between the water and the 
projectile in ft fsec 
M moment .in inch- lbs . measured about any particular 
uoint o n the geometric axi·s of the projectile . 
·L overall length of the proj-ectile .in .inches . 
GENERAL .OI ' SCL1SSION 
The curves of force and moment coefficien~s and of cente~­
of- pressure d~stance plotted as functions of the yaw angle are 
useful for a di·scussion of the ·stability of pro.j]ectiles . 'Since 
· these tunnel tes~s are made under ·steady flow conditions · the ·re -
·sult·s will only indicate the tendency of the projectile to · return 
to or move away from the e~uilibrium position after a d~sturbance . 
Adopting aerodynamic usageJ a projectile . i· s ·said to be "·statically" 
·stable .if it · tends to return to ·equilibrium when disturbed , In the 
discussiqn of ·static ·stability the actual motion following the per-
turbation i' s not considered ·at all - In factJ a projectile may 
oscillate about the equilib rium position. without ever ·remaining in 
it In th~s case the proje cti le would be statically ·stable · even 
though "dynamically" unstable . For a complete di·scussion of the 
mode of motion to be expected following a perturbationJ the "dynamic" 
·stabili tyJ additional information i·s necessary 
The condition · for e~uilibriurn i·s ·sati·sfi· ed if CMJ calculated 
about the •G: . G > i •s · equal to zero . In general_, for projectiles with 
axial · symmetry the moment .is zero at \jl ; = C0 -' ·so that for equilibrium 
the projectile ~s oriented with .its axis parallel to the direction 
of motion ~ If the projectile . ~s·rotated from the ·equilibrium posi-
tion ·so .as · to give ·. it · a · positive yaw angl'eJ . i· t . i •s necessary that .it 
have a negative moment coefficient _, according to the.·sign conven ---
tion adopted, ih order that .it be ·stnt.ically ·s table . 'ThusJ a 
negati've ·slope -of the curveJ •CM-' vs . \jl corresponds to ·static ·stabilityJ 
and a positive ·slope corresponds to .instability The degree o f ·stabi.l --
ity or irrstability .is . indicated by the magnitude of the ·slope . The 
·same conclusions are obtained by interpreting the center--of-pressure 
curves . For ·symmetrical projectiles-' if the center -of."-pressure fall· s 
behind the .center of gravity a negative _, or ·restoring" moment ·exi·sts 
and the proj"ecti· le i.'s ·statieally ·stable . If the •G: " fl . lies ahead of 
the •G: G ._, · the moment i · s non.,restoripg and the projectile i· s ·statically 
un·stable . The degree of ·stability or .instability i·s indicated by the 
di·s tan ce between the center-- of. .gravity and cent er--o f.-pressure , 
-23 • 
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APP EN 01 X B 
DESCRIPTION OF CHARACTERI'STI C CHART 
The attached curve ·sheet shows typical curves for drag and 
moment coefficients andJ al·soJ center of pressure ·eccentricity) 
all varying with the y aw a ngle . Two cases have been assumed, 
indicated by · the ·subscripts (1.) and (2) . Curve·s are ·selected 
merely to illustrate me thod of plotting chart and do not repr~­
·sent data on · the projectile cti·scussed in thrs report. 
In order to obtain a better vi-sualization of the performance 
indicated by the curves mentioned above, the '·•Characteri·stic 
•Chart" J ·shown at the bottom of the ·sheet J has been devi·sed . In· 
thi:s chart the drag coef fici ent) >CDJ i· s hrst plotted against the 
•C. B . ·eccentricityJ · e , On thi·s •CD curve are points . opposite which 
are figures indicating the yaw an g leJ w. Thts ·CD curve gives a 
ctear .indication of the variat i on in drag and •C B . eccentricity 
with yaw angle . Al:so, the p os i tion of ·the curve ·at · the · right or 
left o f the vertical axi· s ( + · e or .. · e) indicates whether or not 
the projecti:i:e i· s ·stable or unstable, .:in other wordsJ whether 
the •C oli' . lies aft or forward of the center of gravity _ 
On · thi·s ·same chart is plotted the quantity CM/W which gives 
an .indication of the change in the moment coefficient ) '<;rJ with 
varying yaw angle . Thi·s i ·s done by dfviding · the •<;r by t he yaw 
in degrees and plotting these valuesJ CM / WJ to a ·suitable ·scale J 
horizontblly from the points · representing the yaw angle . (In 
all cases the z-ero for · the CM / W ·scale i ·s at · the CD curve) . 
The "•Characteri·stic •Chart" . i· s useful as it gives a · rather 
complete picture ,of the va"riation -of three important charcicter-
i·stics of ,the projectile with changes in yaw angte , It i·s -- seen 
that Case 1. has much less increase in drag than case _ 2 Al·soJ 
· that the •G, Ji> . ·eccentricit y - in Case-1. increases with the y a w and 
i·s posi ti veJ and therefoieJ tends · to increase ·stability . In 
addition to thi·s J the CJY, i·s in.crecrsing at an INCREI(SING · rate, 
indicating a proportional increasing ·resi·stance with increasing 
yaw angl'es Thi· s i ·s an addi tio.nal ·stabi-lizing factor 
In >Case •2 the .opposite characteri·stics of •Case 1. are in--
dicated , HereJ there i· s a greater increase in drag with .increa.se 
in yawJ _al:soJ the >C . B ·eccentricity) which i·s negative, increases 
with the yaw, thus tending to increase instability . The change 
in moment coefficient o ccurs at a DECRE.A: S! NG · rateJ .indicating a 
proportional decreas ing res ~ stance with increasing yaw . Th~s ts 
a destab i lizing factor < 
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